[Balance]

Multi Mineral, Vitamin,
and Antioxidant

Nutrient Absorption

Replenish
[Balance] provides head-to-toe support with a
comprehensive blend of vitamins, minerals, and
antioxidants that help lift energy levels, boost immunity,
and keep your body’s systems working in harmony.*
[Balance]’s Breakdown:
•

[Balance] contains vitamin C, derived from Acerola cherries.

Natural Vitamin C gives you the best form for absorption over
vitamin C found in store brands.*

•

[Balance] also contains a blend of foods to boost phytonutrient
intake, which is a beneficial substance to human health and
disease prevention.*

•

In addition, [Balance] has a blend of nutrients (Green Tea leaf,
Cocoa bean, Guggul gum resin, and Yerba Mate leaf) to boost
your metabolism.*

•

The final touch to [Balance] is a blend of vegetarian enzymes to

Overall Wellness

Immunity Boost

[Balance]’s Benefits:
•

Daily nutrition to support general wellness*

•

Source of minerals, as amino acid chelates*

•

Antioxidant support (SOD)*

•

Added nutrition to support the body’s balanced
response to stress*

Each [Balance] mineral ingredient is formulated with special organic mineral
elements known as mineral amino acid chelates (pronounced key-late-s).
In simple terms: Your body is designed to digest food and absorb the minerals
in that food. But your body has a hard time absorbing minerals that aren’t
in food. This is why many multi- vitamins and minerals from off the shelf
don’t work: your body doesn’t love raw minerals that aren’t found in food.
Tranont’s minerals are coated with an organic layer that mimics food which
makes your body happy!*
Chelates give the body the ultimate chance to absorb each mineral
for the best results.*

support digestion of the food components found within the vitamin.
Enzymes help you digest food easily and reduce bloating.*

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Chelated Mineral science as found in: Ashmead, H. Dewayne. “Comparative Intestinal Absorption and Subsequent Metabolism of Metal Amino Acid Chelates and Inorganic Metal Salts.” Biological Trace
Element Research ACS Symposium Series 445 (1991): 306-19. doi:10.1021/bk-1991-0445.ch024.
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